service learning
2021-2022

Service Learning is an integral part of a St. Mary’s Academy education. In taking part in Service Learning students actively respond
to needs in the community, church or school and they reflect on the experience. Service Learning does not receive any monetary rewards
or remuneration. We are offering an assortment of options in a Bingo style format. Students are required to complete a minimum
of one activity from each column between July 1, 2021 and February 1, 2022.

Service Learning Cast Fire Card by Grade
Spark: Grades 7 and 8 | Flame: Grades 9 and 10 | Torch: Grades 11 and 12
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Contact Canadian
Blood Services and
donate blood.

Research what Villa
Research what Artbeat
Rosa does for the
Studio does for the
community and
community and donate
organize a collection of
and deliver art supplies.
necessities to deliver.

Write human
trafficking hotline info
inside clothes you
donate and present
three local human
trafficking facts.

Connect with Main
Street Project via
website or phone and
donate items off their
wishlist.

choice of
service in
your
community

make a
donation to an
organization
of your choice

Check out Ronald
McDonald House’s
list of most-wanted
items, choose three
and deliver.

Write an article for
the SMA Archives on
what you learned about
yourself during the
pandemic year.

Collect food items for
Harvest Manitoba and
deliver them.

Create a set of 5-10
thank you cards for donors and supporters
of The Welcome Home,
and deliver them to
The Welcome Home.

Create a 60-second
tutorial video on
battling school
stress for grades
9-10 students.

Contact West
Broadway Youth
Outreach to see what
items they need and
deliver them.

Collect feminine
hygiene products,
specifically pads,
and drop-off at Holy
Names House of Peace.
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Choose an issue that
concerns mental
health/addictions and
find a way to
advocate for it.

Learn about and
present to your class
three sustainable
products and/or local
businesses that
produce/sell sustainable
products.

Choose a book to read
that is about or written
by an underrespresented
person(s) and share how
it impacted you.

Research a Canadian
Reserve that is still
under a boil water
advisory and bring
attention to this issue
with possible solutions.

advocate (write
letters, volunteer
for a calling
campaign etc.) for
a cause that is
important to you.

find a way to
advocate for our
environment/
fight climate
change

Contact an SNJM,
have a 5-10 minute
conversation with her
and summarize what
you discussed.

Email
comms@devp.org and
find out how you can
participate in a
Development and Peace
postal solidarity chain.

Research a cultural
issue and create a
prayer to share in
your class.

Surprise your family by
preparing a meat-free
meal, record their
reaction and educate
them on the
environmental benefits
of going meat-free.

